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tot&! of ~% points in two days of
links warring here earlier this
spring, ·
At the same time the tennis
te11ms split .6-4 decisions. and New
Mexico picked up one o:i: its two
Univ!lrsity of New Mexico ten. baseball wins in the windup of a
nis, ·b&seball and go!£ squads begin two-game series.
;bringing down the curtain today
The Lobps bounced back after.
ron r!lgular season play in all three dropping a 9 to 8 heartbreaker to '
spl.'ints at Ft, Collins, Colo.
·Colorado A&M to win a wild and
The Lobos meet the Skyline con- woolly 14-innin&" slugfest, 16-;1.5.
ference . Colorado Aggies in openBUJ Schooley, who turned' in, the
. ers of & two-day stand. This will
Wind up the official warring before
Cherry and Silver entries compete
for the Border confm•ence championships, i!'lcidentally New Mexico)3 last time aroupd, at Tucson
FIESTA, PATIO, AND
<May ll apd 12.
SQUARE DANCE DRESSES
' Only John Dear's ' defending
NICE . SELECTION OF
Border Conference golf kings look
<lUALITY GARMENTS
like shoo-ins against Colorado
at prices you can alford.
A&M. It Will be a fight right down
Mrs.
Peterson, 200 S. Vassar
to the wire for .Steve Vidal's young
net crew and George Petrol's base(Former .location 1319 E.
.
pallers,
Central)
'
The golfers held the Aggjes to a

lobos Go .to Colorado
For Three Squad Meet .

I

I,
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e
e
e
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Lobos' top pitching performance
o:f the Year in losing to mighty Ari2on.a, 14-13, here Mon.day in light
snow flurries, is Jllated to work today. Ed Gawinian will pitch the
windup.

Light tra.vels with a velocity of
186,000 miles per second.

- for Cool Comfort
-for Smart Style
...,.;. for Perfect Fit
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Official
Straw lla.t Day
Sat. May 5th

t
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'

Peoples House of Flowers ··
Downtown.- 214

DRY CLEANING
DYEING
SHIRT SERVICE
BACHELOR BUNDLES

w. Central

'

'.

'DA..ILY

i

GET UNDER A WASHBURN

TilE N:BW . MEXICO
"

,,

TELEGRAPHED FREE

•

!
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qMOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS

c

Phone 3·2266

Your favorite BREAKFAST anytime
LUNC--HES to please everyone

llOURS:
Mon.- WedJ- Thurs.- Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.

Tuesday
6:30 a.m.~ 9:00 a. rn,

NOB ·Hill LAUNDERETTE
107 South Carlisle

Dial 5·2691

Pay Raises·· for Profs
Approved by Regents;
Staff Changes Made

Where
. . to Run and Hide •.•

I
I

llOT SANDWICilES
•
FANCY SALADS
llOME MADE CHILI .
OUR FAMOUS CLUB SANDWICHES

Saturday
6:30 a. rn.-5:00 p.m.

LIIS

LOMAS~
ARE,.

2400 E. Central

Ph. 2·6262

2

e WE RENT TUXEDOS
I.IIIIAIIY

~

SUNDAES
SANDWICHES
·HOME-MADE CANDY

~

..

11.01.

.·
'

PITSCHNER•s

UNSHINE

II'•
j;

OPEN
11:45

!

'

'
I

.,

~

lOt

IN C.

~OUIIIIALIIM

NOW SHOWING

TOM
AND
JERRY
CARTOON
LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

•

SCREENLINER

THE
FLYING
PADRE
. FEATURES
12:00
2:01
4:02
6:03
8:04 10:05

EVER HOLD HANDS

~'I

~IKE

LATEST
PARAMOUN:I'
NEWS

NOW

THESE?

'I

BOX OFFICE OPEN 11:16
FEATURES START
11:2> - 11:ao - a:a5
6:46 - 1:60 - 10:00

'
h
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'
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They're not soft and warm, these hands.
TI1ey're hard and cold- and mechanical.
TI1ey work at the Oak Ridge atomic energy
plant, preparing radioactive isotopes
for shipment to Bell Telephone Laboratories
and to otlier research centers .

THRU TUESDAY

,i

I

I

NOW THRU SUNDAY

These isotopes-'-which serve as tracersare used by Bell scientists to study the
materials that go into the telephone
systeql. Our research men, working with
Geiger counters, are able to detect
wear in relay contacts, impurities in metals,
the penetration of preservatives in wood.

Doors open I I :45 A. M.

Titis new research tool helps us to

'i
ILl
•L\L

u

I'''I!
:j
·'

1

KIM-0

learn more in less time, helps us to make
·telephone equipment even more rugged
and dependable.· That's especially important
rigbt now when the Nation relies on
the telephone. to help get thi~?-gs done.

The World Premiere Showing of
-llfiN6,_~ Ansco

Color

•

.j

CASPER
CARTOON

I"YOUR.FATE
SCREENLINER
I
IN YOUR HANDS''

' ..
BELL TELEPHONIC S'YSTICM

FOX
MOVIETONE
.NEWS

I

II

AL

AVEj--

1,

Six Cups Present.ed
To U Debate .Winners
'

i
'

,..,. 4

Air raid shelters on the campus have been designated.
Shelters, which are in basements of University buildings,. are
shown on the map in solid black. Each shelter marked with a
sign bearing the letter'"S." Safety rules released were: !fa
warning is given, take shelter according to the area you may
be in. If attack occurs without warning, lie flat on the ground
near a strong wall or behind any protection. Keep covered for
90 seconds. Report to nearest shelter or aid station for first
aid, or to assist others. Do not attemp to leave the city.

OPEN
11:45

HOPE

---·~---

.!?":~"
~L

lnl
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IUDJUII
[ ] IIIIOUMD
PI.OOIII

--

!

1824 E. Central

I

MIN' I
DOll II

GLUIIIODM

WELCOME TO

.

Six trophies were presented to
outstanding UNM speech students
Saturday night at a banquet'by Dl'.
Wayne C. Eubank, head of the
University speech department.
Two of the four-foot high cups

'

won the interpretation contest.
The speech winners competed in
a. field of 60 entries in the two-day
Speech day contest which is expected to became an annual event.
The four-foot high cups were
given by anonymous donors to the
pioneers in UNM speech work.

Scholarship Offer
Made by De A11za

Brock
0
Wc!re presented to Harold Brock,
Lobo veteran and outstanding
UNM debater lis the winning debater and extemporaneous speaker. Outstnnding speech student se·
lected was Ralph Brutsche. Wil-·
liarn Mensa·Dapaa :from the Gold
Coast, West Africa, won the oratory contest; J. L. Armijo was se•
lected best radio announcer and
newscaster, and· Hat·riet Nickel

•
\
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Always the Best for You'r Money

24 lloul' :E:m{rgency Dry Cleaning Service
No Extl'a. Charge

,I

Friday, May 4, 1951
· I;>age Four

Club De Anza. is offering a $50
scholarship to Spanish majorsj
11tudents in Inter-American Affairs,
and other students interested in
the Spanish culture.
·
Applications for the scholarship
must be in Dea.n Howa.rd :V. Mil·
thany's office befm•e May 15.
Philip ,Gonzales, club president,
said that the group will have its
final meeting. of .the year tonight
at 7:30 p, m. in the SUB basement
.
·
lounge.
· Plans for the fiesta. day celebration will be completed. Refresh•
Dients a.nd entertainment will be
pt·ovided.

Ka'ppa. Alpha· lhitiates II
Eleven men were initiated into
Kappa. Alpha ord!!r Wednesday in
an invitation at the chnpter house.
ThE!y are: Wayne Bartlett, Harla.n
Blackwell, Bruce Coryell, Cliff
Ct•ader, Liston Leyendeclter, John
Peat·son, . Dave Rodgers . John
Shaver, Ed Woehlecke, Ed Yrsarri,
and Frank Valdtlz,

oac

'

Clements Takes
A Teaching Job

In. an all-day meeting yestel'd~y
t)le University regents approved an .
average hike in salaries of· froin
eight to 10 per cent for faculty
members for the next academic
By Leon Bert
year.
The
University
cregents
meeting ye_sterday approved the
Paul Larrazolo, re~ents president, said that the Umversity gov- appointment of athletic director Berl Huffman a.s the acting
erning body. approved changes in Lobo varsity basketball coach for next year.
duties o:f several staff personnel.
At the same time, the regents approved Woody Clements'
John Durrie, who ha.s been as- request to be returned to the. capacity of a full time instructor
sistant to the a.cademic vice-presi·
in the ·physica.l educa.tion depart.
dent, was named secretary of the
ment, thus relieving him of his
University, a newly created posi•
intercollegiate coaching duties.
tion. Durrie will continue as editor .
of th~ University Publications. ·
"Personally, and as a.tbletic diAt his request, Dr. T. M.
rectol'," lluffman said today "I
Pea.rce's resignation as head of the
sincerely ha.te to lose Woody. He's
department of English was accepta fine coach and a fine fellow.
ed, Larrazolo reported. D.l'. Pearce
"He is turning over a fine bunch
will remain as professor of Engof boys to me. We'll be eligible for
lish and devo.te more 'time to re,the Skyline conference championsearch and writing.
ship this winter. It's a tough basket.
Because of ill health, Dr. Joaball league, ,but that's what we'll be
quin .Ortega asked to be relieved
shooting for."
of his duties as editor of .the New
Huffman became head football
Mexico Quarterly. Dr. Ortega Will
at UNM in March of 1947. In
coach
remain as professor.
•
1.950 he was named the :first full. In his place, the Regents aptime intercollegiate athletic directpointed Dr. Qeol'ge Arms a.s edior in New Mexico's history during
tor. Dr. Arms is professor of Eng.the coming year1 he will combine
lish. lle edited the spring issue of
'
both posts.
the Quarterly.
last
Lobo quintet won
Clements'
The regents spent most of the
13 and lost 13, while finishing in
afternoon yesteriia.y studying the
a forth place tie in the Border
final plans and specifications of
conference. standings.
four proposed new buildings. These
included chemistry, biology, law
Over-all in his seven years as
and physics-meteolitics.
UNM basketball coach, Clements'
Preliminary plans for a new geclubs won 83 while losing 75.
ology building were also examined,
Throughout his. tenure at New
Huffman
Building plans and a bond issue
Mexico, Clements has doubled as a.
· physical
education
instructor.
to finance the structures were apBefore coming to the Un.iversity,
proved at the meeting, but the
board voted to hold up bids on both
he was an assistant football coach
the buildings and bonds until ap..
at Silver City State Teacher's
College for three years.
prova.l could be obtained from the
National Production a.uthority.
The regents will aga.in be in sesCrime has been practically nonsion this morning to finish up the existent
during the past two weeks
agenda, La.rrazolo said.
at
UNM,
according to Noel C.
New staff members appointed at. Looney, head
campus police,
the meeting include: W. J. Ever· who .has justof the
returned
from a
sole, professor of biology; William spring vacation in San Antonio,
" R. Gafford, assistant professor of Tex.
architectural engineering, and Paul
The New Mexico Folklore soLooney reported that a string of
llealy, assistant professor of thefts
ciety will meet on the campus of
in
Marron
hall
ha.s
been
mathematics. .
solved by :Patrolman Boyd N. Wett- New Mexico A&M college in Las
·Larrazolo said that three staff htufer.
Wettlaufer, who investigat. Cruces Saturday. This Will be the
members w'et·e granted leaves of ed the case,
suspects were na.r- sixth annual all-state meeting of
absence. Marshall R. Nason, assist. rowed down said
to
two
girls, and then the society.
ant professor of modem languages, action was recommended
Among those planning to attend
·will do work toward his doctorate of Women Lena Clauve. to Dean from UNM are:
at the University of Chicago durDoctors and Mesdames Robert E.
The case of ~he stolel) meda.Js of
ing 1951-52.
Barton Allen, T. M, Pearce, F. M.
honor.
from
campus
stadium
buildLyle Saunders, a.ssistant profeshas been turned over to the Ket·cheville, Prof. and 1\Jrs. E. W.
sor of sociology, will be a.way from ing
Baughman, and Prof.• Julia KeleFBI,
Looney said.
the ca.mpus for a year to accept a
her.
temporary appointment as a.ssoPrincipal speakers will be Carl
ciate professor of research at the
llertzog, who has designed books
Univl!rsity of Colorado . Medicat
for the UNM. Press, Margaret AsSchool. Eugene Zwoyer, assistant
trov, editor of the Plumed. Serpent,
professor of civil engineering, will
and Haldeen Braddy, new president
also be off the campus doing graduMrs. Frank II. Prouty, grand na• · o:l' the Texas Folklore society.
.
,
ate work nextyear.
Dr. Pearce, English department,
tiona! treasurer of Pi Beta Phi, arThe regents .announced that Mtss rived in Albuquerque Sunda.y :fol' said that the fifth volume of the
1\fercedl!s Gugisberg, associate pro• a three day visit with the Pi Phi Folklol'e Record will be ready for
fessor and head of women's physi- chapter here.
distribution along with the third
cal. education, was gra.nted a. sabMrs. :Prouty was entertained at collection of the New Mexico Placeba.tica.l for the first semestel' of a breakfast Sunday at the Alvara- Name Dictionary.
next year so that she can do ful'- do hotel honoling seven graduating
Prof. Paul Conklin of the New
ther study at UCLA. ·
seniors. Sunday night she was hon- Mexico A&M English faculty, is in
charge of the meeting. Registra.•
ored at a. dinner.
tionwill be May 12 at .10:30 11. m.
'I'uesday
evening
Mrs.
:Prouty
·John McMannus to Talk will return to her home in Denver, at
Milton hall on the A&M campus.
The day's activities Will include
Colo.
Today at Demo Meeting
speakers, story telling, business l'epol'ts, election of officers, luncheon
·John B. McMannus, Bernalillo
and
a social hour of entertainment.
New
Spurs
to
Be
Pledged
county l'epresentative to the New
Mexico legislature, will speak l:>eNew Spurs will be pledged a.t
fore UNM Young Democrats i:n the the AD Pi house tomorrow at 5 p.m.
Faculty room of the SUB at 4 p.m. Linda Duckworth, tapping chair·
WEATHER
toda.y.
.·
man, said that new Spurs must be
McMannus, a :former UNM a.th- present or notify h£!r at Marron
lete, will discuss actidns in the 2.0th hall. Actives must wear their uniFair and partly · cloudy today
legislature •
forms, she added,
and, tomorrow. ·Continued warming.

UNM Police Solve
Marron Robberies

UTeachers to Attend
State Folklore Meet

c

Pi ·seta Phi Officer

Visits Chapter at U

•

;

c
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TAY:tO:R·IZ ED

DAILY

••t

'

. ·f:.it\ltf Man·; Q» {:'T'p~s ··
t'

\.

i;

.Jty Goorge TayloJ:': ·

l'ubllahetJ Tlleodll!l' lbn>uab Friday of the rei'ular'· ~oDell'• year1 el<cept durii!J holidaya
a'!4 examjQatlon J>erlodll by tho A••ociated 8\udenta of the Unlver•IW of Now •olcp.
Entered 1U """o"d olaoo matter at tl>o 1101t olllce, ,Aibuquetli_ue, AUII'U.t J, lPlB, undll'
tlie act ot .Marolt 1, 1871l. Printed by $1\e Univerolcy Prlntl!lll' Plant. Spbfcriptiop rate,
u.~Q per ochool 'fear, payable in •4vance.
Edltoriad •ruf Busin..ss olli~:e in the Journalism building.
Tel., 2·&523
Wright Van Deu~en ,...........,.......,............:::......,......................................... Editor

GEN.ERATIQN OF GRIPERS!
· (SJioultl I .a:j!ologb:e .(or cheat·
nl!l;ls? • , • For lettin~ ladil!l;l know
.
gent'~> weakness.? ••.• There wiJl be
men who'll call is meekne~>s • . • •
lUll Waqe ...................................................................,.............. MaJiaging Editor That I've. suceum~. to womall'f>
sweetness! • • •. B11t, eollegu~
~.t'hll Godfried ........:..............................................................,..B.usinesa Manage).'
will 11ot sway! ••• So. take
:llob Kayne ..........................,..,....................... ,....................Circulation Manager wea).IOJIS
th~e brandished gulls away! • , ,
:Jack Gill ........................................................................ Night Edito).' this Issue And keep your vicious hounds at
bay • , • At least until I've had my
The Dally Lobo is an l11dependent newopaper publiohed for the' benefit of tho ·~~:
sayt):.
·dento and the Univeraity, but It don not uaume that oPinion• UC\'te!lle.d In odltoriaa
and colu!Qna are neee~~sarily thoae of the admlnlatr!Otlon '" of the maJority of the otUdol!t
.Our problem is the. worthy ·hu~ .bod;r, :Authonbip of contribution• to tho Lettarip column muat be lmo'lfl\ to the odlton,
man! •.. I$ it the man-o.r is it
althouah nomeo m•Y be ?Olthheld on requOI!t. Letter• IDAY be cut it uceediDII' Z&O wordo.
woman? . • • Put down yo1.1r work
tla:Pn•··~T£0- 'O" N~TIO~AL. <U:I\'.ftT··· .. ~ •Y
so you may hear . , , And get the
National Advertising Service, Jnc.
woman'!il ~;~tatus clear! • • • This
Cof(lp Pfd,/ishors RIPremtutiw
time I'm bowling in their alley , • ,
42Ci MADI80N Ava:,
N•w Yc.-RJ:C. N; Y.
Against the would-be Phillp WyU~;:
CIIICMO • acJJfOII! • LOI . . . ILU • . . . FUII~IICO
• • . Who'd write about the female
vipers! ... I bowl·a sti'ike for such
-~-----"~'
enti~ers! . . . The females here
should recompense . • . ·All males
who use them as defense . , . To
cover up their own mistakes . . .
The most recent phase of the Thunderbird ruckus was an By clawing with their word:rakes . , . Our girls who
administrative order issued Thursday by Dr. Sherman E. toothed
set
society's
pace! . . . · They !lVen
Smith reinstating former staff members of the extinct literarY talk about her
lace , •. And why
magazine and allowing them to work on other student pub- she is a Funny Face •.. Or a burlications next year. This latest directive exonerated all ex- den to the hunlan race! , • ,
Some think the world a male's
staffers except the editor, Ed Al:lbey.
domain! ... How could it be--he
In the oroginal administrative order which a month ago has
brain! . • • You never see
banned the publication for what was termed ·an offensive him no
nurse a kid • . • And yet he'll
statement on its March cover, all staff members were dismissed always blow his lid .. . . Or give
and forbidden to serve on any student publication for one year an invective :reproach ••. To woman whom he swears encroach • . .
hence.
Upon his job, his destined lot! ...
The administration has now' lifted the latter part of that And
,yet he knows he hasn't got
order-placing sole responsibility for publication of the state- . , . A pound OJ,' ounce of discipline
ment upon the shoulders of the former editor. This is where ••. That characterize the feminine I
ought to . see the male-man
the responsibility belonged all along, and incidentally, it is You
smile
; . • While speaking of the
where Abbey wanted it placed from the beginning. It never woman's
guile! •.. Yet chic young
seemed right that the whole T-Bird staff should have been. men keep in their :roOlll' • • • The
made to suffer the consequences of one man's action-an . counterpart of girl's perfume! , ..
But just you tell him and he'll
action about which they had nothing to say.
groan:
•.. "It's not the same--it's
· The administration has done the fair thing in altering its men's cologne!"
••• Yet women
original order.
wvd know though never hint , •• It IS
the same--it has the scent! • . .
And though some call the girls
impure ... It seems the male too
must allure ..• The weaker ones
with sex appeal! ••• But don't tell
Last fall the administration placed on an optional basis him
he will squeal . • . About
the giving of final examinations to seniors. The administration your or
slacks which should be skirts!
said it would be entirely up to the individual instructors how , , , Although he craves his pastel
they wished to determine semester grades for persons about shirts! • • • He'll :rage about your
damn Levi's ..• But all the neigh·to complete the four-year trek to graduation.
bor's hear his cries • . , When he
·
For many the end of that trek is but a few short weeks blpws
up cause he must pay • • •
~away. Senior-finals are given during closed week, which is the · ;F9:r thaj;_ new dress yoU··boughtc-m·
day! •.. The way he speaks he
week after next.
lacks the sense • . , To know that
.
We hope this will serve as a reminder to both instructors. he
indispense , . , With wom· and students in senior classes that the final fiinal is no longer an can't
like a cleansing tissue! ..• So
:considered absolutely essentiaJ. So talk it up, seniors. There why should he avoid the issue? •..
is just a slight chance that a few instructors may have for- He knows his motive's not ulterior
.... Why not admit that he's infegotten last fall's decision and are planning to have their rior?
••• And just to make the
seniors take the tests.
problem weighty . , • Why doesn't
We present this reminder two weeks before senior finals he give birth to Baby? ••• He
are customarily scheduled, because we would hate to see in- criticizes woman's features . • ,
(And yet he'll rush to wed the
structors take the trouble to work up extensive senior examin- creatures!)!
ations-all for nothing.
'
wvd
CARE FOR A CHAIR?
You know I once saw printed
where ••. A woman saved MacArthur's chair! ••• It seems that h('.
had. once sat there! , .• (Could be
she wants to let it air!) I
~1. Prisons
OF MUD AND B.LOOI)!
ACROSS
2.L!dded
(Eng.)
They say young Jeanie married
pitcher
1. Gives over
for love! ••. Her marriage gift:
6.Conform
a. Fruit of the 22. ·Pen·name
Washboard and Tub! • • • She
palm
of Charles
11. Stay for
bought a gun and let it chime! •• ,
Lamb
4. Goddess of
12. Gold cur(She's now in jail-thus ends this
healing
23. E:xclarna·
).'encyunit
rhyme!)!
tlon
&.Tempest
!Iraq)
24. Pertaining
6.Publlc
13. dasollne
notice
to luck
(Eng.)
7. Obscure
(Social.)
15.Wetmud
World, National, State and Local
8.
Keel·
billed
25.
Nail
16.13efor~
cuckoo
27. Obtain
17.SpaWnof
9. sunshade• 29. Satisfac•
tlsh
torily
40. Prophet
19. Affirmative 10. Domino
With
three
32.
Costly
42.
Five and ftve
vote
spots
35. l!!ndure
43. Undhrlded
20. Blurred
14. Noisy
36.Greedy
45. Female
marks
18.
Prepare
for
38.
Mine
Rowrl~COn from tb• Albuquorq"" 2'n1J..,..
deer
23.German
.r
4:7. Plural
publication
entrance
Bll' NANCY ClASS
composer
39.
Otherwise
20.Push
sutnx
26.Colloquy
An accident investigation board
between
is
at work to determine the cause
two or more
I" [10
I' [l 3 ~ IS ~ [6 7
of the B-36 bomber crash and ex(var.)
plosion at Kirtland Air Force base
II
28. Permit
~~
Sunday that took the lives of 23
~
30. Sheer linen
men.
Two survivors are in criticat
"'//..ll!i
15
at. Lifted With
condition at Sandia Base hospital.
~
eft'ott
The board's findings are unlikely to
'/.
IS
33. Final
become
public for sonie time. How·
i"
~
~ ~ I"
34. Without
ever, according. to e~ewitrtess re0
12-1 u..
ports, a dragging wingtip seems
awe (var.)
~
~
to have caused the giant plans to
~
3(1. Close to
go out of control as it attempted
pt
[26
Iill
3'1'. Goldmone•
to land.
taryUit!t
The Pulitzer Pdze for fiction
(Latvia)
[211
[!0
was awarded to "The .Town" by
~
aS. Copper
Conrad Richter. Two awards were
(Rom.)
131
132
made for meritorious public serv41. Elarly Indian
~ 133
ice rendered by a tJ.S. newspaper.
44 'l'wlst
W/134
135
~
The two papers were the Miami,
together
rm-::
Fla., Herald and the Brooklyn, N.
I>'/
46. GOddess
40
138
Y., Eagle "for their crime report"""'
· ot peace
~~
~
ing during the year."
ol8. dlarnor
41
141 43' ~ I"''T
.45
4!1. t1nlts of
fotee.,(CGS)
46
[4i
MA English Exam Slated
147
50. Restrain
~
The Master o£ Arts comprehenDOWN
49
ISO
sive e:ltams in English will be
1, Point of
given at 1 p, m. Saturday in Hod·
land
gin
26.
'
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College· Students: Told Singer.·J ulie· An.d:r.e r·~. :· :~·:-lettedp: ··:,;· ·,
. Will Be Presented
T0 Take Draft. T
t
· es .S .......Jn Fiesta.:l;Jav.:Show ! (QqP,tinuediro!Jl.fage~2)

.
;·
appreciation for his attendance by
QollC!ge ~tlJden;t~ were urg~d to
Julie And~e.· hite).'IIatioJially :fa- :this· new. policy. •.
· · • - '
apply Immedu~.tely. ~o:r·the aptitude· nioiui'.slnger,: of !'Folksongs from · !I'o Jay Jone,!! ~nd .Ma.doy. .Mil·
test which will l!e1!Ve as .a me·aJis :-the Americas"" "a)ld' guitar player, ler, t)'ui Qther JUni\lr class Qffic~rs,
of, determining draft deferments ;will be'presented in the Fiesta'; day a lai'ge part of; what has been. il«_!for· ·r;tudents ·next year.
'talent show to be. held May (;0! at compliah~d has· been thr«;~Ugh their
e~orts, ~the. Tri.Delts and Ka.pp~
The. pl!la .CI\me in a statement 2:3() I'• m. in the ~UB lounge:·
today by Elm!!r ·}', Brock, viceJuhe A:ndre was re;J.rlid in west-. Sig's. whO ,have g1ven me ,complete
president of·the u, S. Nati1>nal Stu•.. ern "United States, but early de· cooperation' whenever I ha"e. needdent ,Asspciatioll, an organization vel!lPed an inslitiable flair for ed help-thank you, .. · ' ' , , ·
A'lld last, but not least, I w1sh to
which :represents over 8()0,000' . Latin rhythms.- · ·. .
.
American· .college students.
· .'l'he . dark-haired me:~~zo-soJ?rano thank a pers'on: without w~ose help
Brock· said he felt many stud«mts offer.s auth. entic ·i!lte.· rpretation of )lotping would have been. complet.
w!!re under t)le, impression the the folkloric songs of South Allied· ed-Mrs·. ·Elder of the Personn~l ,
·
. ··.
tests have been cancelled or have ca and artfullr. accompanies her- office.
This is a young school and 11ke
Men made meaningless by a con- self on the gmtar. She was called
gressional amendment to the draft back for half a dozen encores du!-:- a child it must mature. This school
bill' stating that local 'draft boa~ds ing a recent appearance in Seattle year has seen much accomplished,
but there is a long journey to ·reach
are not bound by the ).'esults of the at the University of Washington.
tests in granting d.eferments.
.
'l'he American singer interprets perfection and· I expect nl!xt year
"It was unde~stood beforehand Latin songs ranging in otigin from to be. an even'gxeater year for New
that· the ultimate decision as to Spain to Jamaica. She has traveled Mexico ..
Ron Norman ·
·
whether a· student should or should many of tlie Sout)J. American coun •
President
of
the
junior
class
not )ie drafted rests with his loc.al tries and .all 48 'states, as well a11,
d).'Bft boa).'d," Brock. said.
·
Spain and other parts ·of Europe.
The amendment does not in any Recently while conducting a tour,
way: modify the origbial plans fpr Miss Andre sang for the Maharajah of Indore, India.
the aptitude tests, he said.·
In a pre~s review, the publica·
Brock, .. four• year. veteran of
Wodd War II, sa'id it is important tion Pueblo in Madrid, Spain, said:
that students cooperate in the de- "Julie Andre finds a special flavor
· :ferment plan because of the need in the songs that are the most colA U.S. Air Force officer, repl,'eto maintain a continued flow of orful, very hot . • . very tasty, as senting the Air We:;lth~Jr Service,
college-trained personnel in any the Cuban tamale seller says of his will visit UNM soon to discuss
lop.g range global struggle.
wares. Julie Andre possesses a meteorology as a career, the Air
He said that according to infor- voic!l of exquisite quality, an ex- Force has announced:
ma,tion receiv~d .at the Nationa} tensive and flexible range, to which
·The officer will outline the many
Student Association Headquarter~, she can lend a thousand shades and opportunities being offered to
no student taking tht;l test will be expressions."
qualified AROTC graduates in &he
drafted until .his · test score and
She is appearing in the Fiesta field of military meteorology.
scholastic rating ha:;r been deter- day talent show as part of the add· Then, interested gr~duates m~~;y
mined.
. .
.
.
ed features to the celebrations. No apply fo).' an extens10n . of their
Students should keep m mmd admission will be charged.
education to take a one year course
the plan does not ·exempt them
The Fiesta committee has asked in weather. T,he graduates will re•
f rom ultimate military service but that all students with talent as ceive. £u11 pay during this course.
·
h
tu ·
showmen enter the campus talent
completion of this cours~
provides them WJ.th t e oppor m- show. Prizes will be awarded to the theAfter
will begin his career
ty of pursuing their educatioJI dur- students judged first, second and as a student
USA;F
weather
officer.
ing the next academic year, Brock thi).'d. Anyone interested in enter·
pointed out.
ing the campus amateur show
The student "has everything to should contact Hank Parkinson or Anthroites to Hear Haas
gain and nothing to los.e" by tak- Jim. Woodman by calling 2·0949.
ing_ the test, he emphasized.
The Anthro club will meet toUnder an o).'der is~ued by Presinight
at 7:30 in room 157,' Admindent Truman .students who score
istration
building. Lez Ha,~s, . aJ;t
Navy
ROTC
Company
A
70 or higher or who are in the
inst~:uctor, will speak on Pnmi·
upper ranks sch<!lastically may r~
tive influences on .moderu art."ceive an occupatiOnal deferment m To Name Color Girl
The climax to a year's close comorder to continue their education.
The test will be given at testing petition between tlie two companies '50 Mirages Are for Sale
centers throughout the nation May of the University NROTC unit
There are several 1950 Mirages
came this week when Company A
26, June 16, and June $0.
\"While no p1:ovisions have been made a clean sweep of the la~t left over from last ye!ir, which wm
made by Cong1·ess for the defer- competitive events. Company A IS be sold at $1 per copy in the. 1\lirment and education of qualified stu. commanded by .Midshipman Lt. age office every day from 2·5 p.m.
dents who can not afford to attend F1·ed R. McElheney.
The winning company has tlie
college, such c.a plan. must," necessarily, be worked 1>ut· 'in the ·'fu- honor• •of"·seleetin~t·· tlre"·>NR0TC
ture," Brock said. "At the present Color girl. She will pl:esent Comtime the primary objective of the pany A·with a set of Na"l' gold
aptitude test is to insure that top and blue ribbons at the annual Fi·
students now in college will be able esta day parade to ·be at 10 a. m.
Saturday, on Zimmerman field.
to continue their education."

Students Offered
Meteorology Work

"Must be a graduate student-I think they have to maintain a

Mink and

'B' average."

V ulfures •••

Curre-nt Art Show Termed Interesting
By Don H. l'ete).'Son
This .. week the paintings of
George Dick are on exhibit in the
Fine A).'ts building. As usual, there
is no charge. The paintings, 20 of
them, are Dick's work for his mas·
ter degree.
The show is interesting. It is the
best art show that has been hung
in that building fo).' many weeks.
ComP.ared to some of the other exhibit!!, it is refreshing, colorful, and
worth seeing.
Dick is an uneven artist. Some
of,the paintings•seem-good competent work; a few seem rather crude
and haphazard, resembling dashes
of vivid paint instead of carefullyJconceived and executed pictures.
All of the work, however, has a
vitality that is both refreshing and
unusual. The better paintings command your respect as well as hold
your interest.
The artist seems obsessed with
the study of mink and vultures. He
devotes two canvasses to each subject. His studies o£ mink-called
"Mink" and "Mink Fishing"-are
among his best. He has managed to
catch admirably the fluidity of the
animals. These pictures are excellent in their coloring and composi·
tion. The vulture pictures are not
so successful.
His "Classroom Study" shows
careful work and attention to detail and mood. "The Chess Playel:'s"
is a powerful little canvas; and
"The Nest" is veey colorful.
It is unfortunate that some of
the other canvases do not come up
to the competence shown in the
better paintings.
Mter the absurd abstractions, or
"aesthetic wholes!" or whatever
they were of exhibits of the past,
Dick shows that he has the first
requisite for a painter: he knows
how to paint, how to use pigment
and color and canvas and produce
a recognizable entity. We feel that
this group of paintings deserves
the consideration of the University for a master's degree. Uneven
as they are they have merit.
Incidentally, if you are fortunate
enough when you go to vi~w the
paintings, you may meet that rude
little stocky character with hornrimmed glasses and a crew-cut who

Norman Elected Prexy ·
Of APhiO Fraternity
Officers of Alpha Phi Omega, na.tlonal service fraternity, were
eworn in last Wednesday night.
The new officers will serve £or the
· remainder of the semester and next
fall.
Installed in the position of pre!!·
ident was Ron Norman. Three vice·
president posit.ions were taken by
Les Korpella, Al MogulLand Eliot
Mozie. Other positions filled were:
Ken Chamberlain, historian; Tyson
Ashlock, recotding secretary; Bruce
Henderson, sergeant at arms, .and
Stew Rose, Senate representative.
"Dean," from Latin, used to.
:mean "leader of 10"~so1diers or
monks.

will inform you that he will shoot
you if you do not like the paintings,'
We dp not know who he is, but he
is no advertisement of the depart.
ment.

LETTERIP
GOODNESS
Dear Editor:
I noticed two mistakes in YOUl'
fillers yesterday,
· ·• ·
In the first place. the atomic
weight scale is refer:red to natu1·al
oxygen as 16.0000 by chemists and
to the 0" isotope as 16.0000 by the
physicists. 'l'his leads to an atomic
weight for natural hydrogen as
1.0080 an the chemical 'scale and as
1.0083 on the physical scale. In
either case the atomic scale is not
referred to hydrogen as a standard.
In the second case the half life
of a radioactive element is not the
reciprocal of the decay constant.
The half life is equal to the reeip·
rocal of the decay constant times
1n2 or .69315.
James W. Patton

GOODBYE AND THANKS
Dear Editor:
The Junio1•-Senior prom Saturday night brought to a close my
term in office as president of the
;junior class. 1 feel tltat it is only
just to make. public acknowledgment of the help which has made
.my duties easy. To those with
whom r had the pleasure of work·
ing during the songfest, I extend
my since;e gratitude.
'
With ;~:our h~ltl I feel that a
worthwhlie traditiOn has been es•
tablished on this campUs-'-a tradi·
tion like stunt night, that is
meant to benefit the entire school,
I feel tha.t a similat worthwhile
tradition has begun with the )?l'e•
sentation of free tickets to somot•s
for the prom. After struggling
through four years o£ school with
the expenditure of large sums of
mone;11, the student is shown some
(Continued on Page 3)
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TUESJ?AY im. Conimer.ce. council.;
'M~ef' To'night
~ meetmg, 3 p.m., room 253, ,Ad,.. ··
.
.
.
,, bldg,.. . . . , .. . . .
.. . . . , . .Sigma Uelta Chi and· Press.elub
· · A.A.U.'l'. me!ltmg, 3.:3() p.m.. will meet tonight:·in the :Journal"
• S!JB basementl!:!unge• •
ism news,i:oolll,. Sigma PeltO: · C}li
· Sigma Delt.a Oh1 meetmg, 7 P· : wi!Lmeet at 7•a!ld Pre2s club ·at
m., Jour.nahsm ne-rsroom. .
7 :3()..
Alpha Kappa · Ps1, 7 :30 .P· m.,
room 1(), Y•1, Pledge meetmg, 7
· p. m., room 9, Y•1. ·
Club de Anza meetbig, 7:30 p.m.,
SUB basement lounge,
··
WESTERN
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:80 p.
WFJAR·
m., SUB north. and south lo1,1nge.
INDIAN
,Lobo Ch\·istian fellowsl'!i:p gr~up ..
MOCCASINS
Bible study and ope!l discuss1on,
'Z ;30 p. m., room 8-A, Y-1. .
LEVIS
Pre-Med club meeting, 7;30 p.m.,
Journalism newsroom.
· ·
UNI\1 Forensiil ~ociety meeting,·
8:16 p. n1., :room lJ B-1.
WEDNESDAY~Exnibit of paint"
ing and jewelry by Howard D.
Schleeter, 3:30 · to· 5:30 p.m.,
Jonson GallerY.
Mortar Board meeting, 4' V· m.,
Kappa Ka:ppa Gamma house.
Te).'tulia, sponsored by Club de
Anza and Spanish department,
4 p.m., SU:S bal;lement lounge.
A.Ph.A. meeting, 5 p.m., Science Lecture hall. ·
Panbellenic council meeting, 5
p. m., Chi Omega house.
Student Council meeting, 5 p.m.,
Student Council room.
Kappa Mu Epsilon initiation, 6
p. m., SUB !lOrth lounge. B.anquet follows •
Pi Tau Sigma meeting, 7 p.m.,
Library.
A
Kappa Psi pledge meeting, 7:30
p. m., SUB north lounge.
for
Newman club meeting, 7:30 :P·
m., Aquinas hall, Newman benPARTIES, SQUAREter.
•
DANCE AND STREET
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, '1:30 p.
m., room 22, Hodgin hall.
UNM Dames club bridge session, 7 :30 p. m., SUB basement
lounge.
.
UNM Philosophy society meet- · 4815 E. Central
5·8961
ing, 8 p.m., SUB. south .lounge.
Across from Hiland Theate).'
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Your Wedding & Party Problems
Solved by ••••

cc,. .

.

· Cmpttess S~f

HOLE IN THE HEAD
Dear Editor:
The statement which Don Peterson, art critic par excellence, at.
tributed to a couple of wounded art
students re the current crop of
corn in the Art building gave me
cause to pause.
The twosome urged the l'eviewer
to approach the exhibit "with an
open mind, to receive a new impression." This can only mean that
to !!ndorse the rash of splashes
currently being exhibited, •one must
have a-hole in his head.
Vince Van Gouge
FOLLOW THE BOYS
Dear Editor:
Attention: Warren Kiefer
Nuts, U the college woman (not
girl. Your style sheet says so)·got
lost, we all know who she was following.
Louise Myers

-----------.- - ..,. ,:>. . ·:::'l',llesdlty; May 8,"19&1
,. • ·; 1, D~i.~y .fr~9~.~m
. }~, ,.; ;, .,. ;;; . , . ·! l'ag~ T~~~

3424

E.

Central ·

Stunning Costume Jewelry

•

Dial 5·1323
Lingerie

Swift's
Ice Cream

•
Richardson's
Root Beer
~

.

Chicken In a Basket
,
Superburgers
Chili
.
'

College Students! Discover the opportunity that is waiting for you
with Childcraft, America's Famous
Child-Guidance Plan!
You Can Earn $1,000 or more in
· your summer vacation doing this
ea~y, pleasant work-and you'll
gain profession selling .experience
that will be o£ pricel,ess value to
you in later years!
Hundreds of College Studenta just
like you have tu).'IIea their vacations
into profits this .interesting way!
We try to arrange for you to work
wherever rou prefer~far away, or
right in your own home town.
Your Success in life depends largely
on selling-even if it's only selling
a prospective employe~: on . your
ability. . Representing . Childcr~:ft
gives you .an unusual opportunity
to learn selling under the guidance
of sales experts,
We Give You Free Training and
expert assistance. You cannot do
this work our way and :fail! So if
you want to .. be . $1,000 or more
ahead next fall ana gain valuable
selling experience,

R. K. Signler
3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

Authorized Distributors for
Famous Names in

M

SEE

Drive In·

Your Rexall. Store:

or more
this Summer!

At l'lacentent Bllreau
11r

MISS BE1'J;TY BRAHAM
Personnel Office
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Cosmetics
Cards
Stationery
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,SA.S $ ER DRU-G
WE SERVE THE HEIGHTS
2120· E. CENTitAL
PHONE S-4446
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·Golf, Tenni$, Baseball

'

,~

.

M,q;r .!J, JPSl
Four Teams to Play Newrria~ites Offer
$50 Annual Newm~n
Award .
I,0 S,0·ftb··
.. ' .aII..·f·.lOa-,$ .
A.utos Get Gasoline

"TA~~~~y.
•
· Page J!'our

lobo, •Colorado Sportsmen Split M~et

of New Me<eico golf, which w
.. e~·e intention~!): The Lo~os
:t.enni!il, and hseball te~ms · re- could only muster a tno of .talhes
t\lrn.ed from J!'t, Collins, Colo,, Sun- on 10 hits, three '-':alks, and t.hree
day .after they met teams from errors t<> support him.
Color~do A&M l~st Frid~y and
Lobo b~ttmg -st~rs W!lre Theron
.s~turday.
.
S!}lith with 4 fo~; ~. Bany B~l'l1es
Steve Vi.dal's racq.ueteers. led t.he.· wtth 3 f.or 4 and L.a rry Tu.ttle With
Cheny wl.tli a double victory, 5-2 a big two-run• homer. Tuttle also
and 4-3; 'the golfers won one and h~ndled eight chances in the field
tied one, 6-0 ~nd 3-3; and the hap~ without mishap.
less baseb~ll team dropped two
Line scores:
tilts, 13-2. and 4-3.
First game
U netmen gained revenge for an N:. Me)(.- 100 000 001- 2 8 7
earlier defeat at Albuquerque. The Colo.-e.
020 442 01x~13 12 0
Wolfpack stroked their way .to 1 a Garvanian, Mackelduff (5) and
pair of hard-fought but decisive Nendall. Holdych and R;mdall.
w;ins.
.
·
Seco11d game:
·
The. tennis squad was comprised N. M;ex.- 010 020 000- 3 10 0
of Pieters, George M:ann, Norman Colo.-.
000 003 001- 4 8 3
· .Genta, John Tau!, and Walter Schobley and Barnes. Sullivan and
·Groene. ·
Randall.
"
The golf team, led by Jim Frost
and
Paulupset
Halter,
was the when
victimthe
of
a mild
Saturday
Aggies earned a tie match.
· Frost, playing as if to vindicate
his selection as outstanding senior
. I
·
·.
C.
athlete, paced the linksters w;ith
two sub.par rounds of 71-69. Paul
The J erboans a.thletic club won
'Halter was o::lose b!lhind with 72-71, the intramural golf matches May
.In baseball, 'it was a case of too 2. The J erboa.n team had a score of
many errors Friday and bad luck 327, which waa 39 points ahe~d.of
Saturday. Seven eiTors and twelve their nea~;est competitor.
well-bunched hits beat the Lobos
Sigma Alpha ,Epsilon came in
J!'riday as Colorado A&M copped second with a score of 366. Sigma
a 13-2 nightmare.
Chi took third with 389, and the
Saturday UNM came back to NROTC canie in fourth with 410.
play an inspired game only to lose
Kunz and White, shooting for
4-3. For the first time Coach Petrol the Jerboans, were low men in the
recalls, 'the W o!fpack played error- me·et, each with a score of 77.
less ball. They made ·.two timely
doubl!l plays .and broke up the only
"By jiminy!" is from the Latin,
attempted steal. Lobo ace Bill
Schooley, a freshman, gave up , meaning "twins"-the twin lgods,
Castor and Pollux, b;v whom the
eight hits and three walks (two of Romans
swore.

Sigma Chi; Kapp11 Sigma, and
· th!! NROTC have earned a position
in the all-Univer!'lity softball play~
offs. These three teams, winners of
the intramural leagues, and one
other club w;ill enter the playoffs
May :14.
The fourth team to go into the .
:play-offs will be one of tha three
second place league winners. Pi .
Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi Alpha,
and the second place team from
Ieagu!l ''C," will play to detennine
the fourth team in the all-U playoffs.
,
In league C, the Jerboans, Rock.
ets, and the AFROTC ended in a
second place tie.
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Je.rboan Golf Team
W"ns UNM Mat· hes

Howard Schleeter Work
Is on Exhibit at Jonson
The May exhibit at the Jonson
Art G,all!lry on the VNM campus
features the works' of Howard
B. Schleeter.
The exhibit opened Sunday and
will run through June 2 with the
gallery open Wednesday, Friday,
and Saturday afternoon~ from 3:30
to 5:30, Prof. Raymond Jonson,
galle:t:y director, said.

.

TM annual $SO ·
club
scho)a;rship will again be awarded
to a.n· ~!!tive member of .th!l N~w
:mah club, announced BHI Rados.Io~
'vich, p;rel;lident,
: ,
Newman members who Are pr~c
tic~! Catholics, who have 11n avet·age gr!ld!l of 1. or more ~nd need
financial assistance are eligible to
apply, said Radoslovich. A board
of six graduating senior!! has been
set up to examine the. qualifications
of applicants. Announc!lment of the
winner wjl! be ma.de after approval·
by the University Scholar11hip
committee.
·
. There will be a meeting of the
club tomor;row at 7:30 p. m. for the
nomination and election of· officers
for the next school yel\r. Final arl.'angements will also be made for
iii picnic shortly before f!Chool is
out.
'
Refreshments will be served
'after the bu!liness meeting, it was
announced.
·
·
Which list are you on, Marron
girl?

FIESTA, PATIO, AND

New . Mexic.ans ~pend · more
money, for the pu~cha,se and upkeep
of their automobdes than .they do
~9r food, 'lodging, and clothes comlimed.
. .
.
According to . a report by the
University of New Mexico. B11reau
of Business Research, directed by ·
Ralph L. Edge!, the. people of New
Mexico last year spent more than
$184 million for automobiles and
they spent a little more than $180
million in retail food stores, eating
houses, apparel stores and for
lodging.
·
·
The. percentage distribution of
the total volume of sales among the
various retail groups yvas as follows: apparel stores 3.6; automotive, 27,2; food 16.2; eating houses
4.4; lodgings 2.4; furniture and
appliances 5.6; building materials
10.7; drugs 2.8; jewelry 0.6; and
other retail stores 26.5. ·

You Are Invited
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

~ NICE SELECTION OF

QUALITY GARMENTS·
at prices you can alford.
Mrs. Peterson, 200 S. Vassar
(Fornie.r location 1319 E. ·
Central)

to

Jim Shackleford

L~ G. BALFOUR COMPANY
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AM·ERICA'S STUDENTSMAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

·WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
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Pfv.s.- 10 UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
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OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: ' 1When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that
smells Milder and smokes Milder."
.
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A WELL- KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,
Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found !l2 Y!!P.Ieasant 9ft!r-taste.''
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DAILY

But Owner$ Stc~rve

to ·forward any inquiries or correspondence
about

~SQUARE DANCE DRESSES

THE NEW MEXICO

. VOL. L!Il . '

p

Honoring Local Talent

' ALBUQUERQUE,

"

LOBO
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Group ·Announces
Full Fiesta :Plan
·
By Jim Tucker
Completed plans for a gala Fiesta day and the names of 18
candidates for Fiesta "Reina" were announced by the ]'iesta
committee at its final meeting yesterday.
·
Fiesta "Reina'; will be the official name of the girl who is
c.:rowned at the dance Friday night at 10:30. "Reina" is Spanish

for queen,
The plug will be pulled on Fiesta
gayeties at 7:30p.m., Friday, May
11. ·At that time Professor Snarf
will be set afire on the) parking lot
east of the President's home.
Prof. Snarf will be a giant constructed by the Art department
from intlamable materials. The
sadistical prof will be placed on
the lot by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity.
University President Tom L.
As
Snarf
goes
up
ir.
smolc!l
stuPopejoy
announced today that the
Cynthia Choyce (left), president of
s Redman (center) accepted the award for dents will file over to the circle in UNM Regents
approved raises in
Panhellenic council, congratulates two coeds Kappa 1\appa Gamma, which had the high- from the Ad building where Jimmy rank for 28 faculty
.members in the
given awards at the organization's tea Friday. est grade average of any sorority on campus Olsen and his six piece band will be meeting that ended at noon Tuesfor a western style street day.
,
The event was in honor of graduating senior last semester. Harriet Riebe (:right) won the playing
dance. Students may dance or
The
professors
With
their
rank
women form local high schools. Ruth Ann City Panhellenic scholarship. (Journal photo.) patronize the campus midway for next academic year include:
which will be formed by booths Charles Judah1 government; Doro-·
erected by various organizations thy Woodwar!l,
history; Alexander
along quivera avenue.
Masley, art education; and John
· The Fiesta Reina,· crowned at
J. Heimerich, architectural engithe dance, wilf be chosen Thurs·
neering, all to the rank of urofesday, May 10 at 5 p.m. when the
sor.
.18 candidates appear in Fiesta
Those appointed to associate
costumes in the SUB. A board of
.professors are: Katherine imons,
English department and adminisAll draft-eligible students are · eight judges will review the canU. S.. Pub!fc Health Service X-The Navy and Air Force ROTC
didates as they parade across the
trative assistant in the Graduate
urged
to sign now to take the seray umts will be on campus next units at the University will hold
stage in the SUB ballroom. The
School; Shennan A. Wengerd, geweek to take chest shots of alf their Third Annual Dress Parade lective service college qualification
queen will have two attendants.
of
scholastic
standology;
John F. Suttle, chemistry;
test,
regardless
students.
.
.
.
and Awards Ce1·emony Saturday. ing. Application for the test must
The
board
of
judges
will
be:
Frederick
Irion, government; Marc
The goal of this proJect 1s 100 The parade will start at 10 a.m.
Joe Passaretti,. Jay Rosenbaum, vin C. May, civil engineering; John
per, cent o£ t~e s~udents and co!l- on Zimmennan field as a part of be made on or before May 15.
"Those who do not apply will Dean of Women Lena Clauve, Dean A. Bauman, law; Ralph Norman,
vement exammation centers mU Fiesta day activities. · '-· .
not
· have. a Iate1' opportunity· to of Men Howard Mathany, Dr. psychology; Charles Stoneking, arbe set up on the camJ.lUS to acReviewing party :for the joint
take
the test," Dr. Shennon .E. Sherman E. Smith, ·Dr. Robert E. chitectural engineerin!f; Thomas L.
commodate all the exammees. Fac- parade will consist of the NROTC
Smith,
liirector of student affairs Barton Allen, Wright Van Deusen, Martin, electrical engmeering.
ulty mt;mbers and employees of color gh·l, Miss Barbara Allyn; Mr. announced,
Ron Hammershoy.
,
New assistant professors inUNM Will be testt;d also.
Tom L. Popejoy, president of the
The
nine
women's
organizations
The
test
will
be
given
oh
May
26,
clude: Ernest W. Baughman, EngThe health sel'Vlce has st;nt out University; Capt. A. M. Granum,
June 16 and June 30. Application are sponsoring two candidates each; lish; Dorothy Cline, government;
a call for Y<!lunteers t? assist ~he USN P.N.S. and Col. J. L. Parker
should
be made now and the Edu- they are: Dorm D, Jean Johnson Everton Conger, journalism; Ste.
student affmrs office m roundmg USAF p AS&T
'
cational
Testing Service will noti- and Alpha Stiddam; Kappa Kappa phanie Lombardie, . modern lanup the students. All interE;ste~
;Mis; Allyn,· freshman Kappa
fy
the
student
of his appointment Gamma, Roe Bershire and Margy guages; Florence Sender, modern
workers are reque;>ted to registex Kappa Gamma, from :Maher, Colo.,
and
a
date
will
be
assigned for the Barton; Town Club, Molly Conley languages; Alan D. Carey Busiat the stu~ent affall's office.
.
was !llected to reign as the queen of test.
and Redona Moore; Alpha Chi ness Administration and statistiThe duties of the volunteers wtll the NROTC for 1951' and to review
Each student of dmft age will Omega, Dorothy Peters and. Bar- cian for the UNM Bureau of Busibe:
.
.
the annual joint parade. She will have only one opportunity to take bara Stonei Chi Omega, Mary ness Research; Virginia Reva,
, 1. to help pr~pare the r!lgistra- present navy blue and gold stream- the
· qualification test and even Margaret Mitchell and Ann Denton. Business Administration; Richard
bon c~rds and hsts
era to Company A, winner of the though
Kappa Alpha Theta, Allyn Davis L. Ferm, chemical engineering; J.
draft deferment is lenient
NROTC company competition.
2. to round up the str(lgg!ers
and
Martha Marteller; Delta Delta E. Martinez, civil engineering; Alfor
the
test
score
may
now,
need
8: to c~ntact orgamzat!ons at
Honored guests :t;or the public
Andre Hopson and Bonnie len D. Wooten, electrical engineer~hetr meetmg;s and arouse mterest parade will be donors of the be intensified later, Dr. Smith said. Delta,
Dean; Pi Beta Phi1 Jo Ann McNay ing; and Richard Dove, mechanical
All
draft
eligible
students
are
m the. camP.a1gn. . ,
awards presented by lo~al civic urged to:
and Suzanne Schmidt; Alpha Delta engineering.
,
Registration cards will be pas;;ed groups to outstanding midshipmen.
Pi,
Jeanne
Marchand
and
Connie.
1.
Go
to
·the
Albuquerque
draft
Popejoy
said
that
the average
out oil th~ porch of the Counselmg
Awards donated by Albuquerque
Sotel.
board
office
at
306
North
First
St.
hike
of
10
per
cent
in
faculty saland Testmg bureau. The ,student civic groups will be presented to
Campus streets will be blocked
aries Was achieved by reductions in
must . go there before taking the outstandin~ midshipmen of the and obtain a test application form.
off for a one block radius around
2. Fill out the form, giving the
staff and other expenses.
X-ray.
. . .
. .
UniversitylS NROTC unit. The pre- numbers and addresses of testing
the dance circle and plots for
He said that the overall budget
Two umts will ~e mamtamed .on sentation will be made at the par- centers which you can reach on
concession booths will be marked
for all University employes for
c~mpus. The location o:f these umts ade.
Friday morning at 10 a.m.
1951-52 would run almost exactly
WI!l ~e between the new classroom
The Albuquerque Lion's club will each of the three test dates.
Sixteen organizations will spon- the same as for the current year.
bu1ldmg and the gym and across award a certificate of achievement ,
sor a like number of booths, Whi~h The ·amount for each year is ap:from the health laboratory near and a membership in the U •• Naval KP's Hold Feed
will probably feature everything proximately $2,000,000, he said.
the Post Office.
. ..
Institute to the midshipman standKappa Psi, honorary phannacy
tent shows to pop and tamales.
In other business Tuesday, the
SchE;duJe for exammat10n of stu. ing highest in the sophomore fraternity, will hold its annual ban- from
One prize will be awarded to the Regents approved a recommenda. . •
.
course in naval weapons. Herbert quet Saturday night, May 11, at organization sponsoring the booth tion from. the :faculty and adminisdents IS:
Monday mormng, ~ t u d e n t s R. Seidel, president of the Lion's the Franciscan hotel. Dinner will which has the most original dec- tration
to award a . doctorate _of
whose last name falls m the A-C club will present the award to be served at 6:45 p.m. and dancing orations. the prize winning booth
group, afternoon, D-G; Tuesday, Mid~hipman John E. Mhoon of San from 9 til midnight to Orlie Wag- will be announced Saturday night laws to Dr. Georg!) Boas, the 1951
commencement Speaker. ••
.
a.m. H-L, p.m . , :M-0; Wednesday, Diego, Calif.
.
.
ner's band.
at 10:30 at the dance in Carlisle
Commencement
date
IS
set
:fol!
a.m. P-S, P· m. T-Z,. .
.
. .
A certificate of achievement and
'
gyTm.he sixteen
·
· t'Ions
- wh'ICh June 4.
~hursday and Fnday will he set an autographed copy of Winston
orgamza
aside for the stragglers, faculty Churchill's book, "The Hinges of · TKE's Initiate ·Six
are sponsoring booths are: Town
and U~M employees. The. ~mpl~y- Fate," will be presented by the AlSix new members were initiated Club, Phi Delta Theta, Delta Sigma
e!ls will be tested on Umvers1ty buquerque Rotary club to ;Midship- into . the Tau Kappa Epsilon fra- Phi, Delta Delta Delta, Phrateres,
man James V. Neely of Mullens, ternity Sunday, May 6i at the TKE Kappa Kappa Gamma, Khatali,
time.
Studen~s are ~rged to appear (lt w. va. Col. H. J Golightly, p:resi- house, 1818 E. Centra •
(Continued on page 3)
tpe .appo1nte4 bm~ so as to avOid dent of the Lion's club will present
A $200 scholarshi:(l is ·being ofhnes. The umts Will be. ope~ from this award for outstanding leaderfered by Khatali1 semor men's hon8 a. !II· to 5 p.m. and 7-9 m the ship and citizenship,
.orary organization, for the 1951·
Everett M. Grantham, J,lresident
evemng. Hovyever, a. student may
52 school year.
ent~r the umt any ~tme after the of the New Mexico council of the
The scholarship, which is to be
designated hour of his .group.
navy league of the United States,
awarded to some male student with
The X-raya ,are designed ,tb de- ,will present the Navy League
· 30 or more hours work at UNM,
teet ~uberculosis ~pots, cer~m can• award tci Midshipman Calvin B.
w;ill be given on the basis of need,
cer signs !ln~ SO!Jie heart disorders. Rogers of Santa Fe, N. M., and Val
.and participation in
By Don Bennett
I~ s()me llidica~Ion Of these three R. McClure of Los Angeles, Calif.
and allowed to float over the city. scholarship,
What may become a new fad in ometimes, in Brazil, the balloons campus activities.
This awatd is made to the mid·
disease!!. are di~covered, the . stuFinal selection Will be made by
d. e.nt w.I.ll ~e notified confi~ent!ally. shipma. n battali. on comm
.. ande1·s for the University's annual fiesta was float for several hours, she said.
the
scholarship committee. Dr. c.
·The capacity bf the machme IS 80 each semester in recognition of introduced today in the fonn of a
Dr. Woodward and Dr. Marla V. Wicker
is chairman of the ~om
phot'!s J)er hour,
. .
•
,
their contribution to the national huge balloon, similar to those used Walli~ discovered the ,l~allqon bein~ mittee.
· This, IS ~h(il largest health proJ- security, In addition to a certifi- in fiestas in Brazil. The brightly used m the smaller ctbes m Brazil.
Forms can be obtained · from ·
~ct o£ 1ts km~ ever to b,e conducted cate of merit, the midshipmen will colored balloon was presented to while dbing research work at the
m New Mexico1. accordmg .to Tom have theii• names engraved on a the Inter American Affairs depart- Cultural Institute there last year. Elizabeth Elder in the personnel
ment by Dr. Dorothy Woodward, Through a UNM exchange studllnt, office. Applications must be comHugh~s,, Berna Illo county health pennanent br<>nze plaque.
commiSSioner.
·
. To foster esprit de corps as a UNM history professor, :for use in Maria de Lourde Jouita, they were pleted and submitted to the per12 fiesta. ,
. .
. able to get a balloon and a pattern sonnel office prior to noon, May 19.
vital element. in a strong and pro- theMay
About
six
feet
high
and
several
ficient United tates armed force, feet in diamllter, the ba:Iloons are to make others.
No Coke Session Today the
While in. Brazil the balloons are
Hugh A. Carlisle post No. 13
The United Student Chtistian of the Ame1•ican Legion will honor made of brightly colo1•ed strips of allowed to float over the cities1 h~re
WEATHER
Fellowshin will not have its weekly the winning com}?any in the intra• tissue imd light-weight wood. it will be tied to the grouna and
·Through
heating
tM
halloo~
with
again next year.
coke session this Friday because of battalion competition.
A few light showers and occaa small fire attached to opemng at . used
Fiesta, Director Lucian C, Wilson
Dr. Woodward said these bal- sional. strong, gusty winds this
Sam Gray, post· commandel', .o£ · the bottbm, the inside is tilled wi*h
announced today. The next and last tht:! AmeriCan Legion, will present light air•.
loons are used . each y!iar in the afternoon. Fair this afternoon and
coke session of the semester will a certificate of · achievement to
many tl.estas of Brazil. The:y are
After filling the balloon with made by the families from pat• evening. High today 82; low to·
be Mar 18.
(Continued
on
page
3)
ni~ht 46 in the valley, 54 in the
I
sufficient' light air, it is released terns handed down for many years. heights.

Regents Grant Raises
To 28 Professors; Set·
Commencement Date

Units to Take Chest ROTC Units Have Draft-Aged Students
k Dress Parade, Give Urged to 'Take Exam
P.tctures Next W
. ee ·Awards Saturday

Khatali To Present ·
$200 Scholarship

Full of Hot Air •••

Brozil Balloons to Be Used Fiesta Day

